
Wind/Weather Meters 
Portable Measurement Instruments 

WeatherHawk wind and weather meters are portable, hand-
held instruments that allow you to measure your weather 
conditions wherever you are. Useful for a variety of out-
door activities, these products feature a jackknife case and 
two-year warranty. Choose from seven models of varying 
capability and price. 

WM-100 WindMate® Basic Windmeter: 
Measures wind speed 
Provides current and maximum wind speed 
Reports 5-second average, 10-second average,  

   and 13-second average 

WM-200 WindMate® with Wind Direction: 
Measures wind speed, wind direction, and  

   temperature 
isplays current temperature, and current,  

   maximum, and average wind speed 
Reports wind direction in both degrees and  

   compass points 
Calculates head wind, tail wind, cross wind,  

   and wind chill

WM-300 WindMate® with Wind Direction and  
Relative Humidity: 

Measures wind speed, wind direction,  
   temperature, and relative humidity 

isplays current temperature, and current,  
   maximum, and average wind speed 

Reports wind direction in both degrees and  
   compass points 

Calculates head wind, tail wind, cross wind,  
   wind chill, wet bulb, dew point, delta T, and  
   comfort index (Accuweather.com patented)

WM-350 WindMate® Multifunction Weather Meter: 
Measures wind speed, wind direction, tempera- 

   ture, relative humidity, and barometric pressure 
isplays current temperature, and current,  

   maximum, and average wind speed 
Reports wind direction in both degrees and  

   compass points 
Calculates head wind, tail wind, cross wind,  

   wind chill, wet bulb, dew point, delta T,  
   comfort index (Accuweather.com patented), 
   altitude and density altitude 

isplays a 48-hr history using a bar graph or  
   numerical listing

WM-100 includes a wind 
vane to ensure accurate 
measurements on the 
wind’s axis.

WM-200 has a wind vane 

compass for digital wind 
direction.  It calculates 
cross wind, head wind, 
and tail wind.

The WM-300 is a com-
prehensive instrument 
for agriculture, forestry, 
emergency manage-
ment, and other 
industries.

The WM-350 gives en-
vironmental data spe-

and includes a 48-hr 
history displayed in a 
bar graph or numeri-
cal listings.



SM-18 Skymate Wind Meter with Temperature and 
Wind Chill: 

Measure win spee an temperature
isplay curren temperature an current maxim an

averag win speed
Calculate win chill

SM-19 Skymate Plus with Relative Humidity, Dew 
Point, and Temperature: 

Measure win speed temperature an relativ humidity
isplay curren temperature an current maxim an

averag win speed
Calculate win chil an de point

SM-28 Skymaster Wind/Weather Meter: 
Measure win speed temperature relativ humidity and
barometr pressure

isplay curren temperature an current maxim an
averag win speed
Calculate win chill de point altitude an hea ndex
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The SM-18 has a convenient 
pocket-knife design.  Its accu-
racy and price make it a great 
value in a handheld unit.

The SM-19 has all the wind 
features of the SM-18 plus an 
accurate hygrometer for rela-
tive humidity and dew point.

The SM-28 Skymaster allows 
you to track weather in the 
palm of your hand!
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